Basal area (BA) is a basic structural and ecological attribute of forests that is often used to describe forest composition, estimate volume of wood, and guide management decisions. BA is the sum of cross-sectional area of trees measured at 1.37 m above ground surface, per unit area, and is most commonly measured in-situ. The objective of this study was to supply estimates of BA for oak woodlands and savannas on the 12,828.5 ha Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge in Central Minnesota to guide management efforts. We used winter and summer Landsat imagery, combined with field measurements, to assess the potential for improving forest BA estimates by taking advantage of the high spectral contrast between sunlit snow, forest canopy elements, and shadows projected onto snow ground cover. We explained up to 90% of measured variation in BA using partial least squares regression models calibrated using single-and multiple-date winter Landsat data (R 2 = 0.898, RMSE = 2.79 m 2 ha − 1 ), which performed better than models calibrated using summer imagery (R 2 = 0.762, RMSE = 3.85 m 2 ha − 1 ). Success of the winter-based BA models may be driven, in part, by potential geometric/allometric relationships between cast shadow and forest BA, but definitive proof of this is a topic for future research. This method of BA estimation is not refuge-specific and may be extended for regional use to manage oak forest wherever winter snow coverage is consistent. Additional research is needed to determine the degree of robustness to variations in the empirical relationship between BA and tree shading patterns across different forest functional types. 
Introduction
Basal area (BA) is a forest structural attribute that is included in most ground-based forest inventories. It consists of the sum of tree trunk cross-sectional area measured 1.37 m above ground for a given area. BA is used in forest management to describe presence of trees, to estimate tree volume, and to inform management decisions (Ginrich, 1967) . Forest BA is also an important ecological attribute used to estimate forest productivity (Burrows et al., 2003) , understand ecosystem structure and function (Marshall & Waring, 1986; Pacala & Deutschman, 1995; Whittaker et al., 1974) , as a surrogate for tracking forest carbon (Brown et al., 1989; Phillips et al., 1998) , and as a metric to understand the ecology and habitat requirements of forest fauna (e.g., Blais, 1958; Niemi & Hanowski, 1984; Pastor et al., 1998; Sharov et al., 1999) . As a result, much effort is devoted to estimating and mapping forest BA using satellite remote sensing data (Brockhaus et al., 1992; Hudak et al., 2006; Hyyppä et al., 2000; McRoberts, 2008; McRoberts et al., 2007; Wolter & Townsend, 2011; Wolter et al., 2008 Wolter et al., , 2009 Wulder et al., 2000) .
Optical remote sensing-based models used to estimate forest BA in northern latitudes have typically explained less than 75% of the variability in ground calibration data (Cohen & Spies, 1992; Franco-Lopez et al., 2001; Franklin, 1986; Hyyppä et al., 2000; Moisen et al., 2006; Wolter & Townsend, 2011; Wolter et al., 2008 Wolter et al., , 2009 . And, while lidar estimates of forest biophysical parameters including BA are increasingly precise (Anderson et al., 2008; Lim et al., 2003) , regionwide application of lidar is limited due to high cost per area covered (Zheng et al., 2008) . In this paper, we highlight an approach to remote sensing-based mapping of deciduous forest BA in central Minnesota using multi-temporal winter Landsat imagery (with snow cover) and then compare these results to those obtained using leaf-on, summer Landsat imagery.
Background
Since Ptolemy (AD 90-168) people have used shadow length to calculate height of objects and to estimate latitude (see van Brummelen & Butler, 1997) . On sunny days, a tree's height (H) can be estimated by simultaneously measuring sun elevation angle (θ) and the tree shadow length (L) using the formula L • tan(θ) = H. In sparse forests (e.g., oak woodlands), under low sun elevation, tree shadows can cover large fractions of the ground (Vikhamar et al., 2004) . Because tree shadows are a combination of shaded tree and Remote Sensing of Environment 121 (2012) [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] ground, attributes of single tree shadows (length or area, Fig. 1A ) should correlate with tree crown diameter, crown height, and stem diameter to a degree that may facilitate estimation and mapping of forest biomass (Oladi, 2001 ). In the 1940s, the U.S. Forest Service took advantage of such relationships between tree shadow length, tree height, and tree volume (known as the tree-shadow technique) to systematically develop estimates of wood volume for large tracts of forest in the northeastern U.S. using aerial photo reconnaissance imagery (Seeley, 1942; Rogers, 1949) .
With the arrival of satellite sensors such as Landsat, new modeling tools were developed to understand vegetation reflectance behavior and pave the way for repeatable, systematic quantification of biophysical characteristics of forest vegetation for large areas, such as crown size, tree density, canopy cover, and biomass (e.g., Badhwar et al., 1985; Suits, 1972; Verhoef, 1984) . One family of canopy reflectance models, referred to as "geometric-optical" (G-O, Li & Strahler, 1985 , treats vegetation cover as a set of discrete objects on a planar surface, where each object (sunlit and shaded tree crowns and forest floor) must possess a distinct spectral signature to yield accurate estimates of forest structure. Reflectance is modeled as a function of tree position and pattern, solar illumination angle, shadows, and ground visible through simulated canopies from a given observation point; where "shadow is a key component in the model to provide three-dimensional structure information" (Wu and Strahler, 1994) . With careful field calibration and correction, the G-O model can be inverted to provide direct estimates of crown size and spacing parameters from remote sensing images; even when pixel resolution is larger than individual tree crown sizes Strahler et al., 1988) . As a practical test of G-O model inversion technique, Wu and Strahler (1994) evaluated summer and winter Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) imagery. The latter was considered ideal for this test as winter conditions (with snow) closely approximated key requirements of their G-O model: strong and distinct spectral contrast between sunlit and shaded forest canopy and forest floor components. They found that models calibrated using winter TM imagery performed well, and that better results would have been possible if the model explicitly handled canopy self-shading, which is greater in winter with lower sun elevation angles compared to other months. Later versions of G-O models were improved by specifically incorporating tree self-shading (e.g., Li and Strahler, 1992) .
Because tree height is allometrically related to other structural parameters, such as bole diameter at breast height (DBH) and biomass (Jenkins et al., 2003; Perala & Alban, 1994) , high spatial resolution image data have been used to derive estimates of tree crown area, crown diameter, and DBH with moderate accuracy by focusing specifically on canopy shadow characteristics (Greenberg et al., 2005; Song, 2007; Song & Woodcock, 2003) . Medium resolution (5 and 10 m) optical satellite sensor data have also been used to leverage tree shadow characteristics to assist estimation of forest structural characteristics, including BA (Wolter et al., 2009 ).
In multi-temporal studies, winter Landsat imagery (with snow ground cover) produced stronger predictors of forest BA than other seasons analyzed (Franco-Lopez et al., 2001; Wolter et al., 2008) . This results from snow beneath a forest canopy concealing spectrally variable undergrowth and litter that can confound overstory structural signatures (e.g., Brown et al., 2000; Chen & Cihlar, 1996; White et al., 1995) . As noted earlier, snow provides a uniformly bright background that accentuates tree crowns and their shadows (Seely, 1949; Sayn-Wittgenstein, 1961) and associated spectral factors linked to forest density (Wu and Strahler, 1994) , height (Wolter et al., 2009) , and age (Horler & Ahern, 1986) .
High spatial resolution sensor data (e.g., ≤4 m pixels) can be used to derive forest structural attributes through analysis of tree-wise shadow characteristics (Greenberg et al., 2005; Leboeuf et al., 2007; Peddle et al., 1999) . However, as the need to repeatedly quantify forest structural attributes for large areas arises, financial and computational costs associated with high spatial resolution sensor data may preclude their use in regional-scale research and resource management efforts. In this paper we demonstrate a unique approach to estimating deciduous forest BA by leveraging 1) relationships between tree shadows and forest structural parameters (Greenberg et al., 2005; Ozdemir, 2008; Wu and Strahler, 1994) and 2) the "strong and distinct spectral contrast" deemed necessary for accurate, remote sensing-based, parameter estimation that winter imagery (with snow ground cover) provides (Wu and Strahler, 1994) . Our hypothesis hinges on the observation that while the spectral properties of forest constituents (sunlit and shaded snow, tree trunks, and branches) during winter are different (Vikhamar & Solberg, 2002) , the radiance or reflectance of these forest targets does not change substantially from one winter month to the next (Vikhamar & Solberg, 2002) .
The illumination fraction of vertical-tending components of the above ground biomass (AGB) visible to nadir-looking sensors changes with solar elevation angle, but we postulate that associated change in both horizontal ground-shadow and sun-lit snow area produced by the AGB (tree trunks and branches) has a greater effect on overall, integrated forest reflectance detected by Landsat (e.g., Fig. 1 ). Spatially integrated forest reflectance received by an optical, satellite sensor during winter months is a complex mix of sun-lit/shaded tree canopies and forest floor; compounded by varying degrees of tree-totree self-shading (Wu and Strahler, 1994) . However, if we accept the assumption above, then for northern latitudes where continuous snow ground cover through the winter is the norm, difference indices derived using two or more Landsat images (dynamic) having substantially different solar elevation ephemeris should be biased toward enhancement of differences in illumination of the forest floor. Because differences in forest floor shadow or illumination are, in part, related to sun elevation angle, tree size, and stem density, it may be possible through multi-temporal image analysis to augment empirical spectral relationships with forest BA over that possible using single-date (static) image analyses.
In this study, we extend the use of iterative exclusion partial least squares (xPLS) regression to evaluate 66 winter and 38 summer Landsat predictor variables to answer two main questions. First, will forest BA models developed using two and three winter Landsat images (with snow ground cover and differing solar elevation) outperform separate analysis of single winter images for estimating BA? Second, are BA models derived using winter Landsat data (single date or multi-temporal) superior to BA models developed using summer Landsat data?
Methods

Study area
Sherburne National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) is located on the gently rolling to flat Anoka Sandplain in Central Minnesota (Fig. 2, N 45.49°L at., W 93.73°Lon.). Oak savanna habitat at SNWR, like oak savanna elsewhere, is a fire-dependent, dynamic community characterized by scattered trees or groves of trees, mostly comprised of oak species with canopy cover ranging from 5 to 96% and basal area (BA) 2-34 m 2 ha − 1
, but more typically canopy cover is between 25 and 50% (Fig. 1B) , with BA~12 m 2 ha − 1
. Estimated average height of the mature forest overstory is~16.76 m (55 ft.). Canopy cover can vary at small-scales (stand level) where areas of both scattered trees and areas with groves of trees are present within a single stand. Bur oak (Q. macrocarpa) is typically the dominant tree species interspersed with red oak (Q. rubra) or northern pin oak (Q. elipsoidalis) (Buchanan, 1996; Law et al., 1994) , which readily hybridize in this area (Swain, 1972; Tester, 1989) . The understory vegetation is sparse or patchy with both native grasses (25-100%) and forbs (5-50%) (MNDNR, 2005) . Northern pin oak is sometimes present as a secondary tree species in the overstory or in the shrub layer. The shrub layer is typically dominated by American hazelnut (Corylus americana) or oak sprouts (Quercus sp.) and is patchy to continuous (30-100%). The ground layer is composed mostly of native forbs and woody plants characteristic of oak forests, but also some prairie and savanna forbs and graminoids as well (Wovcha et al., 1995) . The extent of "prairie" openings is less than 30%.
Field data
Forested areas were sampled in 2009 (60 plots) by the authors and other SNWR personnel. Field plot data consisted of a total five variable radius (Grosenbaugh, 1952) ). Sufficient stand size and homogeneity assured that stand edge effects were minimized during analysis, and that image misregistration errors were inconsequential. We recorded the location (UTM zone 15) of each plot's center to within 3 m (2dRMS) using a WAAS enabled Garmin eTrex (Garmin International, Inc., Olathe, KS, U.S.A.). Total BA (all live and dead trees) was measured at each subplot using a metric basal area factor (BAF) 2 prism. Total BA data were then used as the dependent variable to develop partial least squares (PLS) regression models to estimate forest BA using Landsat sensor data.
Landsat data
Five Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) images (three winter and two summers images) were acquired for this study based on temporal proximity to field data collection (summer 2009). Henceforth, the five Landsat images will be referred using letter codes: January (J), February (F), March (M), June (U), and August (A) ( Table 1 ). All five Landsat images were downloaded from the USGS Earth Resources Observation and Science Center (EROS) web site (source: http://glovis.usgs.gov/) in UTM zone 15 coordinates. These 30 m Landsat images are convenient as they are precision-orthorectified and geo-corrected using Global Land Cover Facility (GLCF) GeoCover data (source: www.landcover.org). The five Landsat images used in this study exhibited excellent pixel co-registration with each other. Each image was converted to top of atmosphere reflectance using published sensor calibration coefficients (Thome et al., 2004) . Because topography is known to influence Earth surface reflectance (Culvenor & Coops, 1999; Dozier, 1989; Olyphant, 1984) , all images were topographically adjusted with a lambertian correction methodology (see Riaño et al., 2003 ) using a 30 m digital elevation model (DEM, source: http://ned.usgs.gov/) and scene-specific sun position information (Table 1) . Because only relative differences in tree-to-ground shadow proportion were of interest, scene-to-scene radiometric normalizations were not performed.
Weather conditions (source: http://climate.umn.edu/) at SNWR during the time of Landsat sensor overpass were noted for later interpretation, including peak wind speeds between the most recent snowfall event prior to the date of image acquisition (Table 1) . In addition to each image's six reflective bands (TM1-TM5 and TM7) and commonly used indices (normalized difference vegetation index, NDVI, Rouse et al., 1974; soil adjusted vegetation index, SAVI, Huete, 1988; and simple ratio, SR, Jordan, 1969) , shortwave infrared-based (SWIR; TM5 and TM7) indices (moisture stress index, MSI, Rock et al., 1986 ; normalized burn ratio, NBR, Lopez-Garcia and Caselles, 1991; Key & Benson, 2005 ; reflectance absorption index, RA, Arzani & King, 1997; and shortwave infrared visible ratio, SVR, Wolter et al., 2008) were included in these analyses (Table 2 ) because formulations using SWIR are known to be sensitive to forest BA (Horler & Ahern, 1986; Olsson, 1994; Wolter et al., 2008) . In addition, near-infrared (NIR) and SWIR regions of the electromagnetic spectrum experience negligible water vapor and Rayleigh scattering effects (attenuation) compared to visible wavelengths (Larsen & Stamnes, 2005; Liang et al., 2002) , and therefore exhibit less interference for identifying contrast between shaded and sunlit snow under clear sky conditions. Disproportionate diffuse irradiance or 'skylight' (Dubayah, 1994) in the visible wavelengths accounts for partial illumination of geometric or hard shadows, potentially lowering contrast sensitivity between shaded and fully illuminated forest floor. For this reason, indices composed of NIR, SWIR, or contrasts between these wavelengths and visible wavelengths may enhance detectability of forest floor shadow fraction and improve the detection of empirical relationships with forest BA. While normalized difference ratios ND25, also known as the normalized difference snow index (NDSI, Dozier, 1989) , and ND42 cover these coarse spectral differences, ND21, ND31, ND32, and AI (Wolter and Townsend, 2011) were tested in a speculative fashion to identify visible band indices (Table 2 ) that may exhibit wavelength-specific variation in snow reflectance saturation (see Dozier, 1989 ) that varies with forest BA.
It should be noted that while portions of the NIR region (1.0-1.3 μm) of the electromagnetic spectrum are known to be especially responsive to snow grain-size, Landsat-5's NIR band (TM4, 0.76-0.90 μm) is only modestly sensitive to this parameter (Painter et al., 2003) . SWIR sensitivity to snow grain size is most apparent at warmer temperatures (closer to freezing), which produce larger (e.g., ≥250 μm) surface snow grains than lower sub-freezing temperatures (Jordan, 1991; Painter et al., 2003) . Both NIR and SWIR wavelengths are sensitive to the development of liquid water film around surface grains of a snow pack once the temperature exceeds freezing (Gupta et al., 2005) . In our study, temperature effects on snow should be minimal since recorded maximum daytime temperatures were all well below 0.0°C prior to the winter image acquisition dates. The effect of illumination geometry on snow reflectance can be substantial in the NIR and SWIR for smaller (~50 μm) snow grain sizes (Dozier, 1989 ), but we have assumed in this study that spectral sensitivity to snow grain size was minimal compared to shadow/illumination fraction and above ground biomass signatures.
Winter, cross-date band ratios (RAT prefix in tables and figures) and differences (DIFF prefix), as well as SVR differences, are heuristic formulations to capture forest reflectance changes specifically associated with variation in sun elevation angle (Tables 1, 2 ). For the DIFF and RAT formulations, TM2, TM4 and TM5 were chosen for best contrast between shaded vs. sunlit snow (see Dozier, 1989; Rosenthal and Dozier, 1996; Vikhamar et al., 2004) . For overall consistency, temporal differences and ratios between summer image dates were also computed and analyzed ( Table 2 ). The associated suffix (JF, JM, FM, or UA) refers to the dates of imagery used in the temporal difference and ratio formulations. For example, DIFF2_JF is the difference between TM2_J and TM2_F or, specifically, the difference in green reflectance between January and February, respectively (Tables 1, 2) .
In all, there are 63 and 36 Landsat predictor variables from the three winter images and two summer images, respectively. The USGS 30 m DEM was used to produce five shaded relief images (three winters and two summers) based on solar ephemeris information corresponding to the respective Landsat overpass times and dates. Although image topographic corrections were applied to adjust for reduced reflectance of the incident solar irradiance due to local terrain, such corrections do not adjust for full geometric shadows (often referred to as hard shadow) or potential differences in contrast between sun-lit and hard-shaded surfaces. Hence, date-specific, shaded relief layers were added as explanatory variables to account for local slope-and azimuth-related effects on tree shadow length (see Vikhamar et al., 2004) . All winter Landsat image combinations (J, F, Table 2 Winter and summer Landsat image variables used to estimate forest basal area (BA). Separate image bands (TM1-TM5 and TM7) for each date were also used as predictor variables, but are not specifically listed below. Suffix letter codes J, F, M, U, and A represent January, February, March, June, and August, respectively (see Table 1 for specific dates).
Winter Summer Indices Formulation Indices Formulation RAT4_UA TM4_A/TM4_U  RAT5_JF  TM5_F/TM5_J  RAT5_UA TM5_A/TM5_U  RAT5_JM TM5_M/TM5_J  RAT5_FM TM5_M/TM5_F  DIFF4_JF  TM4_F − TM4_J  DIFF4_JM TM4_M − TM4_J  DIFF4_FM TM4_M − TM4_F  RAT4_JF  TM4_F/TM4_J  RAT4_JM TM4_M/TM4_J  RAT4_FM TM4_M/TM4_F  DIFF2_JF  TM2_F − TM2_J  DIFF2_JM TM2_M − TM2_J  DIFF2_FM TM2_M − TM2_F  RAT2_JF  TM2_F/TM2_J  RAT2_JM TM2_M/TM2_J  RAT2_FM TM2_M/TM2_F M, JF, JM, FM, and JFM) and summer image combinations (U, A, and UA) were used to calibrate models for estimating hardwood forest BA.
Predictive models
Partial least squares (PLS) regression is a strategy for constructing predictive models of response variables when predictors (factors) are numerous and highly collinear (Geladi & Kowalski, 1986; Wold et al., 2009) . In cases where predictor variables are 1) relatively few, 2) not significantly redundant, and 3) have understood relationships to the response variable, multiple linear regression (MLR) is an acceptable modeling approach; otherwise MLR is inefficient or inappropriate (Tobias, 1995) . PLS regression excels in the latter case by extracting relatively few latent predictors (X-scores) and latent responses (Yscores), from respective X and Y data matrices, to indirectly predict the original set of response variables. In doing so, PLS regression mitigates unstable collinear effects in both X and Y data space (Helland, 1988) , while the only assumption is that relationships between X and Y are linear (Wold et al., 2009 ). In addition, PLS regression does not assume zero error in the predictor data (often falsely assumed for image data, Curran & Hay, 1986) . And, unlike principal components regression (PCR) where X-scores are extracted from an Xmatrix of predictors (spectral decomposition of X′X) (Massy, 1965) , PLS regression is more specific in that it involves singular decomposition of X′Y (i.e., predictor and response). Here, directions in latent variable space (associated with high variance in the response) are selected so that relationship strength between consecutive pairs of scores is maximized (Geladi & Kowalski, 1986; Tobias, 1995) .
Because of these beneficial properties, PLS regression has been used to calibrate models of biochemical and biophysical forest parameters using full-spectrum (i.e. hyperspectral) imagery (Coops et al., 2003; Townsend et al., 2003; Martin et al., 2008 ; and many more). However, while PLS regression appropriately handles multicollinearity among predictors, it does not exclude weak predictor variables. Instead, unresponsive predictor variables (showing low or no responsiveness to the dependent variables) are simply deemphasized by assignment of near zero coefficient loadings. The result is that models remain unnecessarily large; especially in the case of hyperspectral (>200 bands) remote sensing applications.
To address this, PLS regression was recently used in an iterative processing stream with multi-temporal imagery to both simplify and strengthen forest parameter estimation models (Wolter et al., 2008) . In this iterative process, each predictor variable is excluded from PLS model development then put back into the pool until all predictors have been excluded exactly once. The one excluded predictor variable which produced the best model (lowest RMSE of prediction) is then permanently discarded from the pool of predictor variables, whereby the iterative exclusion PLS (xPLS) process is repeated in this fashion until the RMSE of prediction can no longer be reducedthe final model. The xPLS method of model reduction is repeatable and has consistently produced more streamlined models with substantially higher precision of parameter estimation (Wolter & Townsend, 2011; Wolter et al., 2008 Wolter et al., , 2009 .
In this study, we extend the use of xPLS to evaluate the 66 winter and 38 summer Landsat image predictor variables (Table 2) to calibrate models for estimating hardwood forest BA at SNWR. We compare both the merits of using winter versus summer Landsat data and single-date versus multi-date analyses. Leave-one-out crossvalidation (Gong, 1986) , using the prediction residual sum of squares (PRESS) procedure (Myers, 1986) , was used to validate all models as there were limited observations, per the three BA classes described above, to permit splitting of the data into both development and validation datasets. This method of model validation is analogous to applying the equation to an independent dataset as the PRESS residual is obtained using observations that are excluded during equation derivation (Sun et al., 2003; Woods et al., 2008) . Differences between regression slope parameters for all single-and multi-temporal BA model calibrations are evaluated using F-tests on squared residuals of the estimates.
Results
Single-and multi-date BA model calibration and cross-validation
Separate cross-validation of forest BA models calibrated using ground plot data and single-date, winter, Landsat imagery resulted in coefficients of determination (R 2 (Table 3) . Forest BA models calibrated using single-date summer imagery explained similar proportions of the variability in ground plot data (U, R 2 = 0.71 and A, R 2 = 0.75), but with generally higher PRESS and RMSE values on average (Table 3) , and PRESS = 0.523 (Table 3 ). Coincidence tests (Table 4) indicated no significant differences between regression slope parameters of the three winter model calibrations (JF, JM, and FM), while the UA model's slope parameter was significantly different from all two-date winter models, especially JM and FM (p = 0.000 and 0.004, respectively). The JF and JM model slopes were marginally different (p = 0.061).
The one BA model calibrated using three dates of winter imagery (JFM) resulted in the highest R 2 (0.90), lowest RMSE (2.73 m 2 ha − 1 ), lowest PRESS (0.403), intercept nearest to zero, and slope closest to unity for all models tested (Table 3) . Regression slope differences between the JFM model and all other BA models, but the JM model (p = 0.142), were highly significant (Table 4) . While the JFM BA model calibration was superior to all other models, the two-date JM model calibration closely rivaled JFM results (Table 3 , Fig. 3) , with a slope parameter that was substantially different from nearly all other BA models ( (Table 3) . While the March model's slope parameter was significantly different from all summer BA models, it was not different from either the JF or FM model and only marginally different from the JM model (Table 4) .
Image predictor variables and BA model complexity
While the JFM and JM models were superior for predicting forest BA at SNWR, they were also more complex. In each case, xPLS regression retained 13 image predictor variables (five common to each model) with 11 and 10 latent factors used, respectively. In contrast, the next three strongest BA models (FM, M, and JF, respectively) retained four to five image predictor variables; each with one to three latent variables (Table 3, Fig. 4) . The summer BA model calibration, UA, was also relatively complex; retaining 12 image variables (four latent factors). The summer single-date model calibrations, U and A, each retained eight image variables with two and four latent factors, respectively.
In the following results, positive and negative xPLS regression coefficient loading are indicated using '+' and '-' symbols, respectively, preceding the predictor variable name. For the JFM BA model, March shaded relief (+SHD_M) and January shortwave infrared to green normalized difference ratio (+ND25_J) had the top ranked coefficient loadings followed by January shaded relief (−SHD_J), MarchJanuary near-infrared (NIR) difference (−DIFF4_JM), and MarchFebruary NIR difference (−DIFF4_JM) (Fig. 4) . The JM-based BA model, with a 17.6°difference in sun elevation angle between dates, was most strongly loaded on March-January NIR difference (−DIFF4_JM) followed closely by -SHD_J and +SHD_M. Both the JFM and JM models had moderate loading on the March-January ratio of green reflectance (+RAT2_JM). The JF-based BA model was the weakest of the multi-date, winter models, where NIR difference (−DIFF4_JF) had the strongest coefficient loading. Conversely, the FM-based BA model, with a 6.0°difference in solar elevation angle between dates, did not retain predictor variables consisting of date-wise band differences or ratios; nor were shaded relief variables retained. The xPLS calibration procedure for March (M) was the least complex of all BA models tested in that only four predictor variables (−M1, −ND42_M, −NDVI_M, and +ND32_M) were retained from one date of imagery. These four variables accounted for 81% of the variation (RMSE 3.37 m 2 ha − 1 ) in ground plot data, which is 9.6% and 5.7% less than the two best multi-date forest BA models: JFA (RMSE = 2.73 m 2 ha − 1 ) and JM (RMSE = 3.15 m 2 ha − 1 ), respectively (Table 3) .
Discussion
Sun angle, shadows, and multi-date analyses
The fact that the 10 March 2008 (M) BA model explained 81% (RMSE 3.37 m 2 ha − 1 ) of the variability in ground measurement data, with only four predictor variables incorporated into the xPLS, is remarkable (Table 3 , Fig. 4) . We suspect the better performance of the March BA model over the January (J) and February (F) models may be linked to higher sun elevation angle (36.1°vs. 30.0 and 18.5). Even though the three winter BA xPLS models made use of different numbers of predictors, there does appear to be some empirical evidence of a relationship between BA model performance (measured by R 2 ) and solar elevation angle at the time of sensor overpass. Whether or not this relates to tree shadow size, degree of canopy self-shading, terrain shading effects (see Vikhamar & Solberg, 2002) , or some combination of all of these factors remains unresolved. We doubt that snow retention on tree branches was a contributing factor due to wind force after recent snow fall events prior to each winter image acquisition (Table 1) .
While the two single-date, summer, BA models produced good results, explaining 71% (U) and 75% (A) of the variability in ground plot Table 4 Comparisons between regression slope parameters for the ten forest BA models. Numbers represent two-tailed, F-test (1, 58) probabilities that variances in squared residuals ([ŷ − y] 2 ) among BA model calibrations are not significantly different. Significant slope differences (p b 0.05) are in bold. Column/row headings represent date(s) of Landsat imagery used to calibrate respective BA models (letter date-codes are in Table 1 ). Table 3 ).
data (Table 3) , we conclude that, in terms of both model simplicity and accuracy, single-date, winter, Landsat imagery, with snow ground cover, are better suited for estimating hardwood forest BA at SNWR. Whether it is worth the effort to add one or two more winter images (having different solar ephemeris) to explain an additional 10% of the variance in measured BA is subjective. These results parallel those of Wolter et al. (2008) who concluded that the greater relative strength of predictive variables derived from winter Landsat data in estimating forest BA in northern Minnesota were likely the result of advantages (over imagery from other seasons) that snow (Table 2 ). Positive and negative loadings are depicted as black and gray filled circles, respectively, while circle size indicates loading magnitude. The two best BA models (JFM and JM, Table 3 , Fig. 3 ) each used 13 image predictor variables accounting for 80.3% (JFM, 1-13/66) and 65.8% (JM, 1-13/38) model reductions, respectively. These two BA models were each strongly loaded on shaded relief (SHD_J and SHD_M) and on Landsat variables formulated specifically to enhance tree shadow differences: date-wise reflectance differences in the near-infrared (DIFF4_MJ) and date-wise ratio of green reflectance (RAT2_MJ).
ground cover provides. In addition to the merits of tree shadow and snow illumination differences, we also note that atmospheric moisture is typically much lower during winter months in this region compared to summer. This may improve Landsat band signal to noise ratios and, hence, bolster winter-based BA model performance, although the tradeoff of increased atmospheric clarity is likely balanced by reduced SNR due to lower solar energy. We were puzzled by the relative importance of visible blue (TM1) for the March BA model considering that TM1 was excluded from both January and February model calibrations. We speculate that as sun elevation increases, radiometric saturation in TM1 is more pronounced over snow cover (e.g., Dozier, 1989) causing possible loss of fine-branch sun-lit/shadow contrast (including understory brush). In this scenario, Landsat's blue sensor may be relatively blind to smaller ground-shadows and/or canopy signatures and more strongly biased toward signatures produced by the larger forest components (boles and large branches). Whether this is the case is the subject for future investigation.
When multiple dates of winter Landsat imagery were used, datewise difference variables were among the strongest predictors of forest BA at SNWR (Fig. 4) . For instance, for the JM (January-March) model, where the temporal change in sun elevation angle between dates was greatest (17.55°, see Table 1 ), it was not surprising that difference variables provided the strongest predictors of hardwood forest BA. For example, assuming an average tree height of 16.76 m at SNWR, a 17.55°d ifference (Δ) in sun elevation angle between image dates (8 Jan.-10 Mar.) translates to potential changes in tree ground-shadow length of as much as 25.7 m; compared to 21.1 m and 4.6 m shadow differences for J-F (Δ 11.54°) and F-M (Δ 6.01°) time periods, respectively. As far as the authors are aware, exactly how sun angle differences affect spatially integrated proportion of shaded forest floor visible to satellite sensors, such as Landsat, under leafless forest conditions and varying BA has not been investigated. For JFM, JM, and JF, the observation that NIR change variables (e.g., DIFF4_MJ and DIFF4_MF) had stronger coefficient loadings than visible green and short wave infrared (SWIR) change variables (Fig. 4) may be due to stronger overall contrast sensitivity between hard, geometric shadow and illuminated snow. Factors that may contribute to the observed importance of NIR change variables include relative signal to noise ratios (negligible Rayleigh scattering), lower sensitivity of the NIR than visible green to atmospheric moisture conditions (Green, 2001) , lower sensitivity to snow moisture status compared to SWIR, and less sensitivity to snow grain size compared to longer NIR wavelengths (Painter et al., 2003) .
The inclusion of the January ND25 (+ND25_J) predictor (also known as the normalized difference snow index, NDSI, Dozier, 1989) in the JFM forest BA model (and the J model) was not as surprising as was the relative strength (second strongest) of this variable (Fig. 4 , Table 2 ). While snow depth varied by date (max. difference = 15 cm), such differences were assumed to be inconsequential to these analyses so long as the forest floor remained completely covered (see Vikhamar & Solberg, 2002) and understory was not dominated by brush, which is the case at SNWR (Fig. 1B) . Nevertheless, because the January image was 1) collected under the lowest sun elevation angle (18.5°), 2) the coldest temperature (−18.9°°C), and 3) had the deepest (42.5 cm) snow cover (Table 1) , it begs the question whether snow properties (grain size, liquid water, or chemical impurities: dust, soot, pollen), other than depth, were unique on this date since NDSI is known to be somewhat sensitive to snow-surface attributes (Dozier, 1989) . Nevertheless, our ground data and modeling results provide no specific conclusions regarding such effects or the strong loading of the ND25 variable compared to similar variables (e.g., SVR), beyond the general wavelength-dependent illumination/shadow contrast differences we already discussed.
Considering the performance of the JFM and JM forest BA models (Tables 3, 4) , it seems reasonable to suggest that differences in reflectance detected by Landsat between winter months provide strong complementary predictive information for estimating forest BA beyond what is possible using single-date analyses alone. Contributing factors include 1) optimal spectral contrast on bright snow ground cover, 2) sun elevation-driven shadow characteristics, and 3) forest floor illumination/shadow proportion.
For summer, the four multi-temporal change variables −DIFF5_UA, +RAT4_UA, +RAT5_UA, and −DIFF4_UA (in order of loading magnitude) retained during xPLS calibration of the June-August (UA) model were not among the top five strongest predictors of BA (Fig. 4) . These variables were originally included to be consistent with the analyses of winter images. Temporal changes in canopy shading, due to sun elevation (8.9°) and azimuth (8.2°), or lags in oak canopy foliar development (see Wolter et al., 1995) probably contributed to the retention of these June-August image change variables. However, the withincanopy dynamics of shadows among leaf-on forest canopies are more closely related to leaf area index (LAI), crown shape, and tree density (Kucharik et al., 1998; Song & Woodcock, 2002) than to shadows cast onto the forest floor, as with the winter difference images. During leaf-off periods, temporal change variables are sensitive to branch area index (BAI) and the shadows cast onto the ground. This points to important differences in the behavior of shadows in multi-temporal imagery. For example, summer crown projection may vary less with sun elevation due to its ellipsoidal shape compared to a collection of branches (cylinders) in a crown with related shadows cast. As such, differences in proportions of sun-lit and shaded forest elements (especially forest floor) through the winter months are the only reasonable explanation for the observed predictive strength of Landsat, change variables (i.e., DIFF4_JM, DIFF4_FM, and RAT2_JM) for estimating forest BA at SNWR (Fig. 4) . Hence, our results indicate a stronger allometric link between BAI-driven shadows to BA than canopy-driven reflectance links observed under leaf-on summer conditions (e.g., Wolter et al., 2008) . Franco-Lopez et al. (2001) came to a similar conclusion that information gleaned from winter Landsat imagery appeared to be associated more to forest volume and BA (functions of tree occupancy of a pixel) than to specific vegetation radiance, as in summer months.
Differences in terrain shading between 8 January (SHD_J) and 10 March (SHD_M) also explained variations between measured BA and forest spectral responses among both the January-March (JM) and January-February-March (JFM) models (Fig. 4) . Given the 17.55°c hange in sun elevation angle between these dates, it is reasonable to suggest that these shaded-relief variables help to resolve differences in tree shadow-fraction that vary as functions both BA and shadow distortion due to local terrain. Hence, inclusion of both SHD_J and SHD_M in the calibration of the JM and JFM models may serve as correction factors for such differences, with stronger impacts as predictors when differences in sun elevation are greater. In fact, we suspect that higher overall sun elevation angles later in the winter (fewer terrain effects), and the slight relative difference between 23 February and 10 March (6.01°), explain why the associated shaded relief variables (SHD_F and SHD_M) were not retained during calibration of the FebruaryMarch (FM) model (Fig. 4 ), but were retained for both JM and JFM model calibrations. It should be reiterated that topographic corrections performed on imagery prior to analyses simply adjusts for reduced reflectance of incident solar irradiance due to sun orientation with respect to local terrain; not effects on tree shadow length or relative contrast.
Future work
Use of winter Landsat sensor data to estimate forest BA is not entirely novel (Franco-Lopez et al., 2001; Wolter & Townsend, 2011; Wolter et al., 2008) . However, use of multi-temporal winter imagery (with snow cover) to explore empirical relationships between deciduous forest basal area and Landsat's spatially integrated view of leaf-off forest, shadows cast on the ground, and ground shadow/illumination differences with changes in solar geometry has not been reported. While the empirical results of this study are encouraging, specific conclusions are premature regarding the drivers between forest BA and Landsatdetected tree shadows or temporal changes in forest floor shadowfraction (driven by sun elevation angle differences). Spectral end member analysis or other modeling techniques, such as geometric-optical models adapted to account for leaf-off properties (e.g., LeBlanc et al., 1999) , could be used to specifically characterize angular distribution patterns of reflected solar irradiance from leaf-off deciduous forests.
The forest basal area models developed for the SNWR are not refugespecific, but they may be specific to general forest functional types such as hardwood, conifer, and mixed wood. This is because winter shading patterns across these general forest types will vary according to tree architecture (Chen & Leblanc, 1997; Greenberg et al., 2005; Li & Strahler, 1985) , thus affecting any potential relationships to forest BA. As a result, it is necessary to test how robust this approach may be for other hardwood forest types (e.g., Populus sp., Betula sp., and Acer sp.), conifer types, and mixtures of each. Successful characterization of these relationships will pave the way for broader landscape analyses including scaling up to regional extents using sensors such the Indian Space Agency's Advanced Wide Field Sensor (AWiFS, 740 km swath) and NASA's Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS, 2330 km swath).
Conclusions
From these analyses we conclude that winter Landsat imagery with complete snow cover on the ground and high sun elevation angle, are better suited to calibrating hardwood forest BA models than either single-or multi-date summer Landsat imagery. Winter imagery provides a unique view of the forest floor that is spectrally simple (consisting predominantly of sunlit and shaded tree bark and snow) compared to snowless, leaf-off conditions in either spring or autumn. Maximum spectral contrast, afforded by snow cover, enables optimal detectability of these basic signatures and facilitates leveraging of suspected geometric/allometric links with forest biophysical parameters. We theorize that winter-specific detectability of tree shadow geometries is the key to greater accuracy and simplicity in calibrating our empirical oak forest BA models at SNWR: imagery from 10 March 2008 (sun elevation angle 36.1°) produced the best single-date model. Further improvements in model calibration were achieved by combining two and three winter Landsat images having substantially different solar elevation ephemeris (e.g., 8 January 2009, Δ 17.6°). Among the latter analyses, date-wise differences in NIR reflectance and shaded relief were especially important. Under winter conditions with snow-covered ground, it is reasonable to presume that tree shadows cast on the forest floor and differences in shadow geometries, due to changes in sun elevation angle, produce unique forest reflectance signatures.
We agree with Vikhamar and Solberg (2002) that structural correlations between canopy shadows and actual forest attributes such as BA or biomass are unlikely to be 1:1 under continuous forest cover conditions, due to inter-canopy self-shading. However, our analyses have shown that the combination of two or more dates of winter Landsat imagery improved estimation of forest BA over common approaches using either single-date analyses or multi-temporal summer image analyses. The degree to which canopy self-shading may have affected these multi-date winter image analyses is not known. However, answers to these questions may also be investigated in the future through use of canopy reflectance modeling techniques (Chen & Leblanc, 1997; Leblanc et al., 1999; Li & Strahler, 1985) . Hence, the key to extending these methods for regional analyses rests in understanding the relationships between forest shading patterns and BA across general forest functional types.
